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THE PLEBISCITE

MF k
2 W ü. :; ■ 1897. if HI 1e I from THE DAILY Colorist, May 25] NEWS mBOUND FOR THE YÜK0N SPORTS OF THE DAY.THE TWENTY-FOURTH. and 3 C. W. Minor, with 43 out of 60 

birds, won the silver trophy presented 
by 1). 8. Mac!are, and J. Trace, with the 
lowest score 34 out of 60, got the booby 
prize, a nice hat presented by M*. 8. 
Sea.

Among others who presented prizes to 
be competed for were J, H*ieWm & 
Co., Barnsley * Co., E. G. Prior A Co., 
Short & Sons, H. Clay, Erskioe, Wall & 
Co., Wyler Bros., p. A. MnrHa. W Bickfcyfd, B, WiUi»m9 & Oo, ^ W'

B .To the Editob Tour leader in Fri
day’s issue of the Colonist and under 
the head of “ The Proposed Plebiscite ” 
is of vital importance to every citizen. 
The collection of $8,000,000 less the* pre- 
sent cost of collecting the same will' 
make a material difference in the system 
of taxation if prohibition is adopted, but 
after all it is the people who pay the 
taxes and such a change would simply 
mean the shifting of $8,000,000 now paid 
by those who dnnk and districting it 
equally over the whole population, each 
one of which having the right to con
tribute their just proportion towards the 
government of the country. In another 

It has been many years since Victoria co*u™° Mr- Laurier is reported to have
saw so nuiet a holiday as yesterday’s oh- P«01?^d out I?rclbly that « the people saw so quiet a holiday as yesterday 8 ob- of this country want prohibition they
servance of the Queen s Birthday. The must prepare to pay $8,000,000 indirect
business portion of the city was dead ; taxes’’ and that “there will be large ad-
everyone was away—some on picnics, ditional taxation for all the temperance
others at the lacrosse match or out boat- ^ohîbitory Uquor "awTô go^nTo'TcJin 
ing, or engaged in other recreations sag- 1898 and a direct tax levied on those who 
gested by individual inclination. For contributed the $8,000,000 in 1897 to 
the first time in eighteen years the thun- ,ma^e 8°°d the loss to the revenue of the 
, ... , , . , ... excise and duty, which would be the

der of the royal salute from a warship’s darkest picture that could he portrayed 
guns was not heard in Esquimau har- against such a proposition ; but even 
bor, for all the men-of-war are away then, allowing th«^|ect tax in lieu of 
just now, the Impérieuse at Comox and customs revenue fjf'tee one-fifth of 
theComus and Pheasant in Departure . 6 *,r;S , 1 . .man heretofore epend-
Bay. i”g $100 for drink would pay ovtfr and

The small boy who finds it very hard shove his ordinary taxes $20 but would 
to'crawl to school in time on Monday have $80 to spend on little shoes, school 
morning was up long before 6 o’clock, P°°fF8 ?r bac" debts as the case might 
and the packing of lunch baskets, clat- ?e* much less a hardship would it 
tering of carriages as they drove off with . when every citizen contributed his 
their merry parties of old and young, proportion. According to Mr. Lau- 
and the sound of preparation and depar- ,ner the chief sufferers would be the tem- 
tnre made the early morning hours de- Peranee people, but even they will 
cidedly wakeful. be m.ore than compensated by the

Flags waved every where on the breeze, :®a?®nin.8 9; contributions to char- 
even the.dilapidated big one on Beacon t”®*® institutions .besides the many 
Hill spread itself, and tried to look as if . ? . °ow squander their means
the huge rents were only ventilators for 19 dn , . W1J* be ab.e to pay their bills, 
the hot weather. tf the friends of prohibition only are ap-

Down in the harbor the vessels ol Poi9ted aa P°lice your suggestions re- 
every kind, big and small, bad their 8ardlD8 tbe cost of policing the whole 
banting spread, from the big steamers of country may be modified. As to how 
the C.P.N. fleet down to the littleyachts. the municipal revenue would be affect- 
The boatbousls along tbe waterfront bad . ’ A Iefer you. .to ‘ Glasgow, Its Muni- 
on their gayest looks, and did a rushing cipal Organization and Administration,” 
business, for there was no lack of families by 8lr •tomes Bell, Lord Provost of Glas- 
who had boats for the dav to make a pic- PaS® HO, where "he states : “ It is 
nic trip up to the Gorge." safe to say that were the drink elimi-

Tbe big attraction of the dav in town n,a£td fi°m the city at least three-fourtbs 
was the lacrosse match, and* everyone o£ tbe dt*ty pf the magistrates would dis- 
wbq'had not left town for the dav seemed aPP?ar- *or it cannot be doubted that the 

Vjxvgo to the Caledonia grounds in the belllcose and outrageous behavior of a 
afternoon to see the first game of the »gej>0 .°9.of , 6 fighting and rioting 
season. offenders is directly due to the excite-

The band concert and the Victoria Gun and recklessness caused by undue
Club tournament out at Oak Bay drew P?dü*8enÇe in alcoholic stimulants, 
their share of people, and in the even- eliminating the drinking and fighting 
ing the fireworks proved a great attrae- f ,™® , and putting aside the hopeless 
tiou. oabituals whom the police have always

The prevailing quietness in town even w.‘£h them, the criminals and offenders 
reached the lock-up, where Jailer Mitten ot Glasgow arff reduced to a fractional 
eat in his chair “ all by his lonesome.” Proportion of the inhabitants.” From a 
“ Bed ad, I’m dvin’ with en wee,” He ex- Qan®1^l standpoint, which is the lowest 
cl.iimed, “ as the Franchies need to say aaPect of the question, there are weighty 
in Montreal, where I was on the foorce arS“ments m favor of prohibition, and 
omit. Not a blessed drunk even have I • , e P*"688 take the pains to fully 
seen this afternoon to cheer me up, and lnfortP the public on both sides of the 
all the beautiful cells just as clane and 9a®atl?°i the friends of prohibition will 
invitin’ as soap and water can make ’em. 2a 11 wlcb dell8bt the addition to the in
i'* war since I have been in Victoria have Huencea “Ow at work in favor- of good 
1 seen the Twenty-Fourth go by before government. Mechanic.
wiiloufc wan or t-o locked no just to 
keep ’em out of mischief.”
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Steamer “Mexico” Will Carry Many 
Miners From Victoria for North

ern Gold Fields.

À ■ Vancouver Vanquishes the Blue and 
White by Three Goals 
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day Seen In Victoria for 
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Alblons Ahead at Qrlcket and Vic
toria’s Gan Teams Win at 

Oak Bay.

1 All the Business Places Were Closed 
and People Enjoyed a General 

Holiday.
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CRICKET.
ALBION8 BEAT NANAIMO.

Cluba^f N^tWeen the AlbionCricket
sSm&SMmws

Aiblon team went in first and 
the seo.e up to 65, of which H.
made,21 by good cricket. He was ac- 
9°rd®9 poor support, until Porter came 

a“d?ta.yed with him while he made 
maJori^y his runs,

»n^«?hnaim° going to the bat, York 
and Schwengers carried all before them, 
and dismissed the side for 30 runs!

iRn we,nt in a second time fhf , 16 rune for 5 wickets, leaving
bye6ttoTruntr8in the firSt inninga

[gIB Spokane, May 3 
ors, at a meeting 
dividend of $25,0 
teenth since Octa 
total of $400,000 
lucky stockholde 

' payable May 29. 
of an assay made 
Black Bear tunne 
be $2,888 per ton. 
vein of this ore. 
the Black Bear j 
property, hence 1 
was made to erecti 
cation has not yeti

the wiiit
Kaslo, May 

miné has been so 
Bednction Com pa 
for $500,000 castj 
been closed, I am 
best authoi ity, 
nouncement of 
been made. Rel 
Everett smelter hd 
aminations of the 
lately and are sail 
quired one of the I 
lo-Slocan count rv 
mine only came id 
l year ag». The I 
was done it in lj 
Eaton, who owns 
therefore receives 
interest, has aid 
faith in the mine, I 
mainly due the sd 
of the property. 1 
the mine were : J.I 
Montgomery and I 
this city. The mil 
na and carbonate cl 
aging over 200 outJ 

z, per cent, in lead 
ounces in silver ad 
It has paid from tn 
fortunate owners q 
large sums in divil 
corporated.

* Over twenty passengers have been 
ticketed to leave on the steamship 
Mexico, sailing for Alaska early this 
morning, and in addition to these there 
is promise of ten others, who will 
bark here. Several of these

“The best team won,1’ was thé ver
dict of those who saw yesterday’s la
crosse match—Victoria vs. Vancouver, 
This, the opening match of the season, 
drew an audience to Caledonia park 
which must have made glad the hearts 
of the management. The play .was a bit 
ragged, but as this is the first lap, so to 
speak, in the race for the pennant, bet
ter form wa^hardly to be expected. The 
boys from the Terminal City showed 
much better combination than their 
competitors, and to this they owe their 
victory. A synopsis of the different 
games follows :

The first game opened with a scrim
mage in centre, and in a few moments 
Bland, securing the ball, dropped it in 
front of goal. The play surged behind 
the flags, where Campbell passed out to 
Stevens. He tipped to Wilson, who 
made the first shot at the flags. Quann 
stopped it beautifully. After some hard 
work Ken. Campbell scored first for 
Vancouver. Time, 7 minutes.

In the second game Victoria returned 
the compliment taking their first g8al in 
exactly the same time as Vancouver bad 
done. It was varied by a little unpleas
antness between Quann of Vancouver, 
and Snider of Victoria, both being sent 
to the rails to cool their heels foi that 
game. Williams and Ken Campbell 
tried to score but Belfréy the reliable, 
relieved and a moment later Bland had 
a shot at the visitors flag, but the ball 
went wild. Finally F. Cullin secured 
passed to George Coldwell, who scored 
for Victoria. Time 7 minutes.

From the face off in the third game 
McIntyre secured for Vancouver after a 
short scrimmage and some combination 
plav between W. Bland, Coldwell, 
Smucr and F. Cullin was spoiled by 
Smith getting the ball out of danger for 
the time being. The ball was then 
worked up field towards Victoria, but S. 
Norman returned it. Beynolds, who 
played a rattling game for the visitors, 
got it passed to Dave Smith and he to 
Wright, then Williams and Ken. Camp
bell, the latter trying at the flags, but 
bis shot went tftgh. Oat of a scrimmage 
C. Cullin secured the rubber, but lost to 
Quann. There were several lively 
scrimmages ahd both teams being well 
warmed up the game was hotly contest
ed. Vancouver’s superior combination, 
however, came ont ahead, the ball pass
ing froih D. Smith to Hardman, then to 
Williams and McGuire, the latter scor
ing for Vancouver. Time, 19 minutes.

Smith in the fourth game got the ad
vantage from the start, with the result
ing combination of Williams to Mc
Guire, but the latter’s shot at the flags 
«vent high. Ken Campbell dropped H 
in front again and Hawman got a shot, 
hot Belfry relieved. The ball was work
ed down on Vancouver’s- flags, where F. 
Cullm secured it and passed to Cold- 
well, who dropped it in front, and R. 
Campbell carried it through. Time, 2 
minutes.

Tbe customary ten minutes wait was 
dispensed with and in the first few 
minutes J. Bland nearly scored. Van
couver had a" couple of narrow shaves 
nut promptly made things hum round 
Victoria’s goal for a short time, 8. Nor
man stopping a fide shot from W. Haw
man. Bob Campbell from near centre 
made a fine sprint down field with the 
bail and passed to -Coldwell but George 

leaves. shot wild, and then McIntyre passed it
It will require very little freight from r?m bebind the flags to Williams, 

Vancouver to give the steamer Barbara .9. gaY®. s- Norman another chance 
Boscowitz. sailing from here last even- show his merits as a goalkeeper. In 
ing, a full cargo for Northern British a end th| ball went up field from 
Columbia ports. It is a mixed load she w“oDn to S9ll£h *° Hawman, then to 
carries, and the bulk of the freight Wl|llams and McGuire, who put an end 
cannery supplies. Among her passen- °mfn,8fIlee' Time, 18 minutes, 
gers were : Rev. Dr. Ardagh and wife of . Wlth mmutea to play, the home 

tlakatla ; Mrs. Cross by and child t?®?1 made every effort to win, but the 
Capt. Harris and S. Pierce. Cant Hàr- Xl81tor8 defence was too strong for them, 
ris was one of tbe passengers to "arrive • e.acore ?t the end of time being 3 to 2 
on the Boscowitz last week, and he is ln favor of Vancouver, 
returning North, it is understood, with 
the object of taking the schooner E. B 
Marvin, of which* he is master, down 
from Port Simpson to the West Coast.

m ran
Martin

V em-
/are young 

men from the East, who are bound 
North to join the many fortune-seekers 
in the Yukon gold fields, 
are from

P j

Bk
* Others

near home and have 
outfitted here for extended mining 
expeditions. In the matter of cargo 
the ship’s accommodation will be wholly 
utilized, a large portion being devoted to 
» miscellaneous freight for Northern 
mining camps from Simon Leiser of Co. 
of this city. The Mexico has coal from 
New Whatcom for the government at 
Juneau, commercial coal for Juneau, 
fifty head of live stock and other general 
freight for the different points where she 
will call. On the 8th of next month 
the excursion ' business to Alaska 
will begin with 'the sailing of 
tbe Queen which will as usual be de- 

\Voted exclusively to this traffic for three 
toon the ending August 18, at which date 
she will be due back on her fifth and last 
trip of tbe season. The Alaika Com
mercial Company’s steamer will sail 
îr2JS, fo.r Unalacka, in Behring sea, 
1,200 miles distant on or about the 8th 
of each month making close connections 
with the City of Topeka at' Sitka as she 
has for the past few months. 
A round trip is made in from 26 to 30 
days, three days of which time is spent 
at Unalaeka, from where a side-trip is 
made to the Boqesloy Volcano, 40 miles 
distant. Stpppageg are made at Yakntot, 
Pnnce WiiUam’s Sound, Cook’s Inlet, 
Kodiak, Karluk and Unqa. The rate for 
round trip fare from Sitka, including 
berths and meals on the boat, are $120 
for cabin and $80 for steerage passage.

•l ™K “sam mbndel’s” trouble.
The atcknees aboard the British bark 

bam Mendel, in quarantine since Satur
day, is an attack of smallpox, which 
Capt. i-ewis, the master of the vessel, 
has now about recovered from. On leav- 
198 Antofogasta for British Columbia 
there was a passenger on board who was 
on his way North to mine. A few days 
after leaving this man fell sick with 
smallpox and on the 10th day ont died 
A week later Capt. Lewis took sick of 
the same disease, but his trip having oc- 
copied over 60 days his case had plenty 
of time for development, and in conse
quence he is now considered ont of all 
danger. On arriving at quarantine the 
ship and her crew were put through the 
regular courses and it is not probable 
that she will be detained long. Mr. 
VltoRbeiaj.-tbe proprietor of the Globe 
hotel, who with the owner of the launch 
which bore him out to the vessel jnst as 
Dr. Watt was making his examination of 
her, was taken toquarantine, was allowed 
his liberty again after getting a sulphur 
bath and being vaccinated. In addition 
to the smallpox excitement there was a 
special attraction out at William Head 
yesterday morning in the shape of a 
small fire, which fortunately was extin
guished before d&mage was done. The 
fire- was aboard the Sam Mendel, and 
the Lome was summoned by telephone, 
but luckily by the time she was ready to 
leave the outer wharf another telephone 
message was received stating her ser
vices were not required.

THE “ BOSCOWITZ ”

HEAD
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BufarSSastokS8 M do wid,out tbemthe ring.

HOW THE CHAMPIQN FELL.
New York, May 23.—The instantan- 

p°^tP»°^P“phic reproductions of,tbe 
,31mmu0na fight waa last night 

presented for the first time at tbe 
Academy of Music. A large white cloth 
waB stretched across the proscenium 
arch and the figures was presented 
thereon life size. The spectators saw an 
accurate reproduction of the contest, 
marred somewhat by the unsteady move
ment of the photographic plates. The 
chief interest centered on the question 
&8 to whether Fitz fouled Corbett in the 
last round while Corbett was down. The 
presentation on the screen was so vibrant 
and unsteady, however, that no accurate 
judgment of the nice point could be de
termined, particularly as Fitz dromons’ 
back was toward the camera when he 
struck tne final blow. The general 
opinion was that no foul occurred. The 
spectators, after Corbett was pictured as 
d°wn- called out: “ Where was the 
* * < was accompanied by shouts

was none. There was no 
toul. The presentation as a whole was 
wonderfully vivid.

INDIA IS GRATEFUL.
The following is the text of a letter re

ceived by the Governor-General of Can
ada from the Viceroy of India : 

Viceregal Lodge,

„ n , Simla, April 8th, 1897, 
My Dear Aberdeen:—I have often 

thought of writing to let von know from 
myself how much we all have appreci
ated the sympathy and generosity of 
Canada. We have been taking stock of 
onr position on passing the grand total 
ot a crore of rupees, and though our 
grateful thanks are due to friends all 
over the world, still, outside Great Bri- 
tam, Canada stands first in the aid 
which has been sent us. Perhaps you 
will pardon me if. as a Canadian-born, I 
mingle a little pride with my gratitude.

I have no doubt that we owe much to 
your own kindness, for I know how a 
calamity like ours would appeal to you • 
but from papers1 I 'have seen-it seems 
clear that the movement in our favor has 
been a popular one in every sense of the 
word, and that cannot fail to enhance 
the value of the gift.

I think I am entirely justified in
mg that so far as the government is___
cerned we are fully prepared for all 
present possibilities. Indeed in many 
districts the worst strain is probably 
over. They have had*a fair spring crop, 
and by the end of next month they will 
be busy preparing for tbe summer crop. 
These agricultural operations at once re
lieve the situation; for, as I heard it put 
the other day, what we have had to deal 
with has been more of a labor famine 
than a food famine.

The small proprietors and occupiers of 
the land have, generally speaking, been 
able to subsist, though hard pressed by 
high prices ; but they have been unable 
to employ or feed their laborers ; and it 
has been for this class that in 
most rases we have had to provide 
relief works. Except in the districts 
which have sufiered most severely, e. g, 

■from the failure of more than one crop, 
there seems to be no apprehension that 
a good monsoon will not restore matters 
to pretty much their normal condition. 
But one of the chief advantages of the 
large charitable fund that has been 
raised will be that we shall be able to 

0 put the poorer cultivators, whose credit 
1 is exhausted, into a position to take full 

advantage of a favorable season, by pro
viding plough, cattle, seed, and other 

of that sort.
There was a talk at one time of our 

having to import grain from America— 
but as yet the necessity has not arisen. 
There was a good rice crop in Burma, 
and it has been very useful ; but though 
we have watched very closely, we have 
not as yet detected any sign of a general 
failure of food supplies. I have to-day 
a letter from Sandhurst, in which he 
gives a reassuring account in this re
spect of the worst districts in the Bom
bay presidency. If there was to be an
other failure of the monsoon over any
thing like the same area, we should have 
a verv different state of things, and we 
should certainly have to take from you 
and everybody else all that could be" 
spared ; but in the meantime there is no 
reason to think that anything so dread
ful is impending.

I am inflicting rather a long letter up
on you ; but I thought you might like to 
know a little of the, view I take of the 
situation. I don’t know how you get 
any news of Indian affairs—I suppose 
through London—and many of the ac
counts which are, to say the least, not 
distinguished for accuracy or impar
tiality. I think, however, that all*are 
now beginning to recognize, what I have 
known for months, that the officers on 
the spot have been working throughout 
with a devotion and self-sacrifice that 
could not be exceeded.

Believe me,
, Yours very truly,

(s’gn»d) Elgin.

.. ACHEto the bane of so many lives that here !s wher» 
great boast. Our pilia cure u 

while others <to not.
Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small 

and very easy to take. One or two pills mak 
a dose. They are strictly vegetable and 
not gnpe or purge, but by their gentle action 
pinase all who use them. In vials at 26 cents, 
nve lor gl. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail 
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Cariboo aid Lillooet
STAGE TRAVEL

I.

A&FT£XZr"ti0ned POln'6 ieaTe

Clinton ana Way Points,
All Points in CariDoorcMo°nSfÆ'

“Vharloue" at Soda Creek.

Lillooet, DirectrMonday and Thureday- 
Lillooet, yia Clinton,-Wednesday*

Tluwli aid Bound Trip Mets at Eednced Bales, 
special conveyances Fnrnlsbed.
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SLOGAN PROPH

BRITISH COLUMBU EXPRESS C0„ U
HEAD OFFICE, ASHCROFT, B.C. 
______________ myî-dAw_________

Men Made Manly5
TRAIL-ROBSON RAILWAY.

The new remedy “Oriental Pills,’' for all 
weakening disorders of the male sexual sy*. 
tern, iu potency, etc , is highly endorsed bv 
leading: physicians as being the omy satisfac
tory and reliable treatment Rem-dies nereto-

first dose and give untold satisfaction at the 
finish. Securely mailed to any address fori; 
eachpaekage*1 I>olnCerH ,or sell-cure sent with

I The new standard gauge railroad from 
Trail to Robson will be completed in five 
or six weteks, says the Roseland Miner. 
The road starts on the plateau on which 
is built the Trail smelter, and here there 
is abundant room for the yards, which 
are now being laid out. Nearly the 
whole of the smelter plateau will be oc
cupied by the smelter works and the 
two railroads that terminate there. After 
the road crosses Stony creek it finds an 
easy grade down to tbe river bank, 
which it reaches in about two miles. 
When the grade gets down to the river’s 
level, that is on to the first bench above 
the mines, the ascending grade is the 

that of the river, which is 
scarcely.perceptible, and this it keeps 
all the way to Robson. Mr. Tye, the 
chief engineer of the road, was fortunate 
in having for most of the distance an 
easy country through which to locate his 
line. Any close observer is immediate
ly impressed with the thought that the 
road has béen built for permanency and 
heavy traffic. It is thoroughly substan
tial in all Us details and when it is fin
ished it will be a credit to British Col
umbia.

The scenic features will be excellent. 
Starting north from Smelter hill, above 
Trail, the traveler over this line will 
have the beautiful Columbia far below 

^ him to the right, while beyond are some
One more of the lepers who form the bi8b and verY .picturesque mountains. 

Lurcy island lazaretto colony has sue- and by he will get down close to the 
Mimbed to his malady, leaving now only grcat river and ride along it west bank, 
six survivors; and two of these are in crossing every now and then a roaring 
the worst stages of their disease. Such mountain stream coming down from the 
is the news brought by Dr. Fraser and b’gb snow-clad ranges to the west. It 
sanitary officer Chipchase, who made will be an attractive ride all the way up 
their quarterly visit to the island on the to Robson.
t»g Sadie on Sunday. About two weeks "hat the road is going to do when it 
ago the death occurred, the leper being 8eta t° Robson is a question not yet an- 
among the first taken out to the island awered. Perhaps it is to go on toBoun- 
Dr. Fraser says that there is no troth dar7and perhaps not. We shall know 
iu the report made a few days ago that Pte^y soon. One thing is certain—so 
white prospectors are operating on the we** constActed a road as this was never 
island. intended simply to run between Trail

and Robson.

1 AT NANAIMO...

Nanaimo, May 24f—(Special)—In tbe 
c.-.ebration sports to-day Nanaimo won 
tho firemen’s races. Nanaimo was also 
«l ead in the yacht race, but there is a 
pi otest against the leading yacht on ac
count of the time limit, the course not 
h-ing covered inside of the two hours. 
The race may have to be sailed 
again.

ONTARIO SUPPLY CO.,
77 Victoria St. Toronto, Agents for Canada 
______________ myl6

say-
con-

over
m
IE

THE CITY.
Admiral Palliser has leased Mr. 

Henry Croft’s beautiful residence on 
Esquimalt road for several months.

The Sons of St. George, including all 
lodges in the city, met in the A.O.U.W. 
ball last bight and spent a convivial 
time, with song, instrumental music and 
oilier forms of entertainment.

same as 0

Strong Points
ÆbûîJT b. b. e.

X. Its Parity.
2. Its Thousands of Cares.
3. Its Economy, le. a dose.

. 33.
Regulates the Stomach, Liver and Bowels, 
unlocks the Secretions, Purifies the Blood and 
removes all the impurities from a common 
Pimple to the worst Scrofulous Sore, and

CUEES
DYSPEPSIA, BILIOUSNESS, 

CONSTIPATION. HEADACHE, 
SALT RHEUM. SCROFULA

HEARTBURN, SOUR STOMACH. 
DIZZINESS, DROPSY,

RHEUMATISM. SKIN DISEASES.

Notwithstanding the number of ex
cursions to the country and other coun
ter-attractions in the city, a large num
ber of old and young spent a most enjoy
able afternoon and evening yesterdav at 
the garden party given by the Ladies’ 
Aid of St. Paul’s church, Victoria West, 
ou the manse grounds, Frederick street.
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T^E RACE FOR THE PENNANT.

Played. Won. Lost.
Vancouver.............
Westminster.........
Victoria..................

1 1
1 1

-, 1 0THE FRISCO STEAMERS.
Voyagers from San Francisco on the 

Walla Walla yesterday morning out
numbered by several those Bailing for 
the Bay City on the City of Puebla in 
the evening. The .Walla Walla arrived 
at 7 o clock and, having considerably 
over 200 tone of freight to land', was de
tained longer than usual in port. A list 
of her passengers has already been pub- 
liehed, while .a list of those leaving on 
the Puebla is as follows : Miss Wilson, 
MissFalkher, Mrs. E. S. Swift and two 
ctnldren, Mrs. L. E. Erb, Miss F. Dem- 
merliff, Sister M. Stephen, Sister M. 
Seraphim, Sister Pudmticom, Sister M 
of the Passion, J. H. Martin and Mrs. 
Martin. Among the Puebla’s passen
gers from the Sound were 16 sailors off 
the U. 8. myi-of-war Oregon, now at 
Seattle, who are being transferred to 
San Francisco. Their appearance on the 
street created the impression that an 
American cutter was in port.

AAATHE GUN.
THE BIRTHDAY TOURNAMENT.

The Victoria Gun Club held their 
shooting tournament at the Oak Bay 
grounds yesterday under a strong SW. 
wind, which probably accounted for 
some rather poor scores, though taking 
it all through the shooting was very 
good. C. W. Minor made the highest 
average for the day’s shooting, and in
cluding the average in events 1, 2 and 3, 
broke his 96 out of 110. The following 
is the score :

Team Shoot.—In this event, in which the 
possible was 150 birds, Victoria entered 
two teams and Vancouver one. -The re
sults were :

Victoria. No. 1—C. W. Minor, 44; B. H. 
John, 44; F. S. Maclnre, 38; total, 126.

Victoria, No. 2.—W. H. Adams, 41: H. 
N. Short, 40; W. Bickford, 38; total, 119.

Vancouver — Capt. Thompson, 43;*-, 
Sweet, 38; J. C. Maclnre, 27; total, 108,

necessaries

1
WHAT BUTTEE CAN TOD DRINK THAN

|0HN JAMESON
In the window of the Poodle Dog res

taurant, Yates street, are exhibited the 
first'strawberries in the market this 
year. There is a very promising outlook 
lor a fine crop of strawberries this sea
son, but the weather has as yet been 
hardly warm enough to bring the fruit 
to maturity. On the Washington side, 
the condition of the weather for the 
ripening of a perfect berry has been bet
ter, it IS-said, than for five or six years 
and it is to Washington that Victoria 
will no doubt look for her first supplies. 
Cherries should also be plentiful this 
season, and some of the orchards close 
by the city indicate an early arid abun
dant yield. Other small fruits, though 
a little backward, look well and promise 
good crops. ____

FARMER’S MASSAT NANAIMO.

The ladies and gentlemen who ren
dered Farmer’s Mass in the Institute 
Hall a few weeks ago went to Nanaimo 
on Saturday at the invitation of Mr. 
James Dunsmuir and repeated it to a 
fine audience in the Opera House, the 
performance being for the benefit of the 
hospital. The people of Nanflimo showed 
their appreciation of the kindly act of 
Mr. Austin and those associated with 
him, and also-of Mr. Dunsmuir, who fur
nished transportation for the whole 
party, by entertaining them royally at 
the Hotel Wilsqn. On their arrival a 
light lunch was served, and at the close 
of the performance a sumptuous sapper.

iSIISSsiSBPl

hundreds of boys and girls, together with which left at midnight and rSecUhë 
many older folk, spent a pleasant day city at halt-past three. The Sthera re- 
on the sandy beach of that pretty turped on Sunday, a few of them coming 
railrond termrous. The picnic was part of tbe way on their bicycles. Thl 
under the auspices of the Ladies’ whole affair was
Aid of St. John’s church and the V, <S S. concerned, and Mr. Dunsmuirts tho^ht- 
trams going to and from the fulness in putting the train at the dis- 
gronmls were taxed on every trip. At posai of the party elicited many warm 
Cordova Bay the Chiislian Endeavorers expressions of appreciation.
of the Firsu Presbyterian church were ______ _________ _
encamped, while up the Arm the Ep- If yon once try Carter’s Little liver piiv 
worth L :ague of the Centennial Meiho- sick heedaohe, olllonshea or conetlpatl, h,sss.tr "" » * to-d "

& SONS’ (DUBLIN)
“OWN CASED” Very Old

BLACK BOTTLE

WHISKY.
Please see you get it with

BLUE..........
PINK...........
GOLD .......

OF ALL DEALERS.

......... One Star

......... Two Star

......... Three Star\Metal
CapsulesEvent No. 1.—In this event the possible 

score was 15 birds. There were several ties 
as will be seen: C. W. Minor, 14; O. Weiler 
14; E. Wall, 13; F. S. Maclure. 13; B. H.’ 
John, 13; W. H. Adams, 13; — Sweet, 12- 
Dr. Gatewood, 11; W. H. Lenfesty, 10; E. 
Doran, 10; R Jackson. 10; 0. Maclure. 10- 
J. Morrison, 10; W. Bickford, 9.

Event No. 2—In this the possible score 
was 20 birds :

C. W. Minor, 19; R. Jackson, 18; Dr 
Gatewood, 16; W. H. Adams, 16; R 8 
Maclnre. 16; J. Morrison, 15; Capt. Thomp-
Weile^is- Sweet’ 15 ’ E- Doran, 14; O.

Event No. 3—In this event the possible 
was 16 birds.

W. H. Lenfesty, 12; O. Weiler, 12: B. H. 
John, 12: E. Wall 11; F. S. Maclnre, 11; 
w. H. Adams. Il; R. Jackson, 10; Dr 
Gatewood, 10; E. Doran, 10; C. W. Mi 
10; Capt. Thompson, 9; J. Morrison, 9- 
— Sweet, 9; J. C. Maclure, 7; R. Short, 6.

Event No. 4.—This 
match for those not 
events 1, 2 and 3 :

J. Morrison, 8 ; J. Trace, 5.
Event No. 5.—This was a ten bird sweep- 

^rniwhich Capt. Thompson made the

Lenity”? ’ ' J" & Maclure. 7; W. N

For the general average in events ], 2

Mb. Longfield, the new organist of 
St. John’s, is a great acquisition to 
musical circles in Victoria,' his wonder
fully fine playing at the recital at the 
church on Sunday evening showing what 
a mastery he has over the instrument. 
The ’Selection was. from Mozart’s First 
Mass. Mr. Longfield played the organ 
and his son, Mr. Jesse A. Longfield, the 
violin, with good effect. Besides the in
strumental music Miss Stoddart and 
Mr. Ives sang Love Divine, and Mr 
Ross Monro Resignation (Lindsay).

I Sole Export Bottling Agents to J. J. Ac 8.- 
O. DAY & OO., LONDON mrl5

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S 
CHL0R00YNE.P

_ VlÇê Chancellor Sir W. Pag* Wood stated 
publicly in court that Dr. J. Collis Bbownb 

the inventor of Chlorodyne, 
inat tne whole story of the defendant Freeman 
was literally untrue, and he regretted to say 
that it had been sworn to.—Times, July 13,1864. 
O»- J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE IS 

THE BEST AND MOST CERTAIN REM-
|S|süIM?HN8ÉuCR°A^iAASSl^:
MATISM, Ac.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE is 
prescribed by scores of orthodox practi
tioners. Of course it would not be thus 
singularly popular did it not “ supply a 
waut and nil a place.”—Medical Times 
January 12,1885.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE is 
a certain cure for Cholera, Dysentery, 
Diarrhoea, Colics, Ac.

« SUTTON—None genuine without the words 
Dr. J. Collis Brownes Chlorodyne” on the 

stamp. Overwhelming medical testimony ac
companies each bottle Sole manufacturer, J. 
T. DAVENPORT, 33 Great Russel' street, Lou
don. Sold at Is. l^d., 2s. 9d„ 4s. 6d. see 7

From all parts of the compass comes a 
report that every fair dav brings out 
wheelmen in greater force than ever be
fore. If the cycle is a fad, it is still on the
ascending, scale.

nor,

CASTORIAwas a consolation 
winning prizes inm Ask your grocer for

For Infants and Children.
The fac- /)WWt

For Table and Dairy, Purest ard Best

;

11 y h ' wrapper. ve re

Mining Companies’ office stationery a 
specialty at the Colonist office. xI
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